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Judy Moody has got the Moody Monday blues - until she finds out that her class's
new project is on the amazing human body. That means skeletons, skulls, a
hospital trip, lots of medical jokes and double trouble when Judy's friends trick
her into thinking the class guinea pig has been cloned! But when Judy catches
the mumps off her younger "bother", Stink, her friends make it up to her by
coming to visit.
When it is "Backward Day," Judy must turn her usual sour mood upside down
and be happy and nice for a change.
Following the relaunch of the Judy Moody series with a MOOD-tastic look, this
boxed set brings together the first dozen beloved stories. A perfect gift for Judy
Moody uber-fans! Everyone's favorite exuberant third-grader is celebrated like
never before with a GIANT set of her first twelve adventures. From bad moods to
saving the world, solving mysteries to predicting the future, Judy's many
memories -- and moods -- provide hours of entertainment. Whether they've
followed Judy for years or are encountering her for the first time, readers will get
a thrill from this cool, colorful, and totally RARE boxed set.
When Judy Moody gets serious about protecting the environment, her little
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brother Stink thinks she is overdoing it, but she manages to inspire her third
grade class to undertake an award-winning, environment-saving project. Reprint.
Judy gets a taste of her own medicine in a hilarious new episode sure to tickle
your humerus (aka funny bone) and put you in a very Judy Moody mood! She
took her own temperature. With the fancy thermometer that beeped. It was not
normal. It was not 98.6. Judy's temperature was 188.8! Judy's temperature was
00.0! Judy's temperature was beep-beep-beep-beep-beep. She, Judy Moody,
had the temperature of an outer-space alien! Judy Moody has a mood for every
occasion, and now, she, Judy Moody, is in a medical mood! It's no secret that
Judy wants to be like Elizabeth Blackwell, first woman doctor, when she grows
up. So when Class 3T starts to study the Amazing Human Body, Judy can hardly
wait to begin her better-than-best-ever third-grade projects: show-and-tell with
something way rarer than a scab, a real-live ooey-gooey operation, and a cloning
experiment that may create double trouble for Judy and her friends. RARE!
When Judy Moody gets serious about protecting the environment, her little
brother Stink thinks she's overdoing it, but she manages to inspire her third grade
class to undertake an award-winning, environment-saving project.
Jake claims to be the fastest mouse in the world, and doesn't think any animal
can ever catch him. Clever Old Tom Cat will just have to see about that!
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From the author of the Judy Moody books, this exciting novel captures the
warmth, humor, and squabbles of three spunky sisters. Meet the Sisters Club:
twelve-year-old Alex, aspiring actress and born drama queen; eight-year-old
Joey, homework lover and pioneer wannabe; and smack in the middle, ten-yearold Stevie, the glue that holds them together -- through dinner disasters, disputes
over stolen lucky sweaters, and Alex’s going gaga over her leading man.
Playfully weaving Stevie’s narration with Alex’s scripts, Joey’s notebook
entries, and hilarious elements such as "How to Swear in Shakespeare" and
"Dear Sock Monkey" letters, this hugely engaging novel showcases Megan
McDonald’s ear for dialogue, comic timing, and insight into the ever-changing
dynamics of sisterhood.
Where would the world be without Judy Moody? This time she's in the mood to
whip the planet into shape. Her class is learning about the environment, and Judy
is startled to learn about the destruction of the rainforest and the endangered
species in her own backyard, not to mention her own family's crummy recycling
habits. So, never one to take things lying down, Judy Moody gets on the case!
When her substitute teacher realizes she's struggling in math, Judy's sent to a
math tutor at the local college and soon is completely into the spirit of college life.
"Another day. Another mood. Meet Judy Moody at her moodiest best, in this
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laugh-a-minute fifth adventure in the international bestselling series. Judy Moody
has got the Moody Monday blues - until she finds out that her class's new project
is on the amazing human body. That means skeletons, skulls, a hospital trip, lots
of medical jokes and double trouble when Judy's friends trick her into thinking the
class guinea pig has been cloned! But when Judy catches the mumps off her
younger bother, Stink, her friends make it up to her by coming to visit."-Jump-start a Judy Moody collection with this uber-cool compilation of books 1
and 2. As more and more kids are feeling the Moody mania — it’s time to offer a
head start on the adventures that earned the feisty third-grader a place in
readers’ hearts. Featured in this Judy Moody bonanza are: Book #1: Judy
Moody When Mr . Todd assigns Class 3T a special Me Project, Judy really gets a
chance to express herself! Book #2: Judy Moody Gets Famous! A determined
Judy is out to find fame and happiness, but will she become more infamous than
ever?
Hold on to your umbrella and stock up on marshmallows - Judy and Stink face
wicked weather in their third full-colour adventure. Judy and Stink and the whole
Moody family hunker down with beans and batteries, ready to wait out the storm.
But along with massive rain and strong winds, Hurricane Elmer throws down
ghosts, squirrels and aliens. Spooky! Just when things couldn't possibly get any
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freakier - flicker, flicker, gulp! - the lights go O-U-T out. The Moodys are smackdab in the middle of a big bad blackout! Grandma Lou proposes musical board
games and some good old-fashioned storytelling. Will Hurricane Elmer go down
in Moody family history as bad news, a happy memory or simply an LBS (Long
Boring Story)?
"Based on the theatrical motion picture"--Copyright page.
Judy’s mom takes the spotlight as the Moody family tries to give her the birthday
she would like in a broadly funny episode just right for newly independent
readers. Make a wish, Mrs. Moody! Every year on Mom’s birthday, one way or
another, something goes wrong-not-right. Maybe Judy’s been in a bad mood.
Maybe Stink’s gotten a little carsick. Maybe Dad can’t bake Mom’s favorite
carrot cake. But this year is going to be different. This year is going to be perfect.
This year, Judy is going to do all she can to make sure Mom gets the happy
birthday she deserves. Watch out! The Boss of Birthday (aka Judy) is on the job!
Parsnip cake with avocado frosting, anyone?
The mercurial Judy returns - and she’s in a mood to take on the world! Judy
Moody did not set out to save the world. She set out to win a contest. A Band-Aid
contest. It all started with the Crazy-Strip contest - and the dream that she, Judy
Moody, might one day see her very own adhesive-bandage design covering the
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scraped knees of thousands. But when her "Heal the World" motif merits only an
honorable mention, Judy Moody realizes it’s time to set her sights on something
bigger. Class 3T is studying the environment, and Judy is amazed to learn about
the destruction of the rain forest, the endangered species (not) in her own
backyard, and her own family’s crummy recycling habits. Now she’s in a mood
to whip the planet into shape - or her name isn’t Judy Monarch Moody!
After visiting Boston, Judy Moody's in the mood for liberty and freedom. Will she
be able to prove her family that she's ready for more independence, or will she
just wind up in hot water?
When her best friends and her parents are going away for the summer, Judy
worries that it will be the worst summer ever spent with little brother Stink and
Aunt Opal.
In Acton, Oregon, sisters Alex, Stevie, and Joey take turns telling about their lives,
including auditioning for the same part in the school musical, baking contest-worthy
cupcakes, and becoming obsessed with "Little Women."
During a weekend trip to Ocracoke Island, siblings Judy and Stink Moody take part in a
pirate treasure-hunting game, in which various clues lead them to silver coins, or
"pieces of eight," hidden across the island.
Judy Moody's new friendship with Amy Namey causes problems with her old friends
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and the school project they're working on together.
As Judy and the rest of the Virginia Dare Bookworms prepare for the Book Quiz
Blowout competition against second- and third-grade readers, her team discovers the
other group has a fourth-grader and worry about their chance of winning sets in.
Presents the adventures of third-grader Judy Moody, including her efforts at becoming
famous, saving the environment, locating a missing puppy, and predicting the future.
Yonder Mountain is a Marshall Cavendish publication.
Judy Moody Saves the World!Candlewick Press
Six volumes follow the adventures of Judy Moody as she navigates through third grade
and deals with her younger brother, Stink.
"The lucky penny in Judy Moody's pocket sure does seem to be working. She can't stop
winning--at bowling, spelling, the unbeatable Prize Claw, everything. For sure and
absolute positive, she'll ride that wave of good fortune all the way to Washington,
D.C."-In honor of Judy Moody's younger "bother," the creators of the award-winning series
have put themselves in a very Stink-y mood. Shrink, shrank, shrunk! Every morning,
Judy Moody measures Stink and it's always the same: three feet, eight inches tall. Stink
feels like even the class newt is growing faster than he is. Then, one day, the ruler
reads -- can it be? -- three feet, seven and three quarters inches! Is Stink shrinking? He
tries everything to look like he’s growing, but wearing up-and-down stripes and spiking
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his hair aren't fooling anyone into thinking he's taller. If only he could ask James
Madison -- Stink's hero, and the shortest person ever to serve as President of the
United States. In Stink's first solo adventure, his special style comes through loud and
strong -- enhanced by a series of comic strips, drawn by Stink himself, which are
sprinkled throughout the book. From "The Adventures of Stink in SHRINK MONSTER"
to "The Adventures of Stink in NEWT IN SHINING ARMOR," these very funny,
homespun sagas reflect the familiar voice of a kid who pictures himself with super
powers to deal with the travails of everyday life -- including the occasional teasing of a
bossy big sister!
CYMBELINE, King of Britain CLOTEN, son to the Queen by a former husband
POSTHUMUS LEONATUS, a gentleman, husband to Imogen BELARIUS, a banished
lord, disguised under the name of Morgan GUIDERIUS and ARVIRAGUS, sons to
Cymbeline, disguised under the names of POLYDORE and CADWAL, supposed sons
to Belarius PHILARIO, Italian, friend to Posthumus IACHIMO, Italian, friend to Philario
A FRENCH GENTLEMAN, friend to Philario CAIUS LUCIUS, General of the Roman
Forces A ROMAN CAPTAIN TWO BRITISH CAPTAINS PISANIO, servant to
Posthumus CORNELIUS, a physician TWO LORDS of Cymbeline's court TWO
GENTLEMEN of the same TWO GAOLERS
Rare! Fans who are mad for Judy Moody can race ahead now that her latest three
adventures are all together in this rad set. Featured in this way-cool collection are
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books 7 through 9: Judy Moody: Around the World in 8 ½ Days Judy Moody Goes to
College Judy Moody, Girl Detective
Includes readers' extras and a page of stickers.
Presents the adventures of third grader Judy Moody as she creates a collage all about
herself; as she tries to become famous; and, as she inspires her third grade class to
undertake an award-winning, environment-saving project.
This is a combined literature and grammar unit that contains everything you need to
teach the book and more! Included in the unit are pre-reading, active-reading, and postreading activities, along with grammar lessons and other activities just for fun!
Jolly smashing! Could the Moodys really have royal blood? Judy brings her new look to
a comical episode about the ups and downs of exploring a family tree. Judy Moody is in
a royal purple-mountain-majesties mood. Make that Majesty with a capital M! With
Grandma Lou’s help, Judy has dug up proof that some old-timey Moodys (aka the
brave Mudeyes) lived in merry olde England. In fact, if her grandpa’s notes are right,
Judy might even be related to — royal fanfare, please — the Queen herself! Should Judy
start packing her purple robe for a sleepover at Buckingham Palace? But then Judy’s
family tree gets a few more shakes — thanks to her nemesis, Jessica “Fink” Finch —
and some more surprises come tumbling out. Crikey! These new gems are not nearly
as shiny or sparkly as the crown jewels. Now Judy has some right royal family secrets
she’d like to keep hidden away in a dungeon somewhere — and especially away from
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Jessica, the princess in pink herself!
When a third grade classmate gets her picture in the paper for winning a spelling bee,
Judy's determined to find a way to become famous herself.
Discovering Grandma Lou's mysterious "bucket list" of things that she wants to do in
her lifetime, Judy Moody is inspired to create a list of her own goals, from learning to do
a cartwheel to visiting Antarctica.

After Judy obtains a mood ring, she tries to convince herself and her third-grade
classmates that she can predict the future.
A behind the scenes look to the new "Judy Moody and the NOT bummer
summer" movie, including interviews, photographs and more.
Third grader Judy Moody is in a first-day-of-school bad mood until she gets an
assignment to create a collage all about herself and begins creating her
masterpiece, the Me collage.
Jump-start a Judy Moody collection! This set makes it easy to keep track of her
many hilarious moods. For Judy Moody fans who are partway there and eager to
catch up on more recent escapades, here is the perfect solution! This double-rare
collection features: JUDY MOODY PREDICTS THE FUTURE JUDY MOODY,
M.D.: THE DOCTOR IS IN! JUDY MOODY DECLARES INDEPENDENCE
Pee! Gee! Wee! Gee! What’s that sound? With her birthday coming up, Jessica
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hopes that, just maybe, her present will be a real-live potbellied pig. Jessica can
hardly wait for her party with Judy Moody and all their friends. But Judy Moody is
acting like a pig-head, and Jessica UN-invites her from the party. To make
matters worse, Jessica has snooped around the house and has found zero sign
of a pig present. Could her birthday be any more of a disaster? Geared to newly
independent readers, this story will have Judy Moody fans in pig heaven.
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